
Why participating in ARcTIC?
The ARcTIC symposium will provide a space in which bridges can be 
built between academic and industry stakeholders.  It will be a forum 
for mutually rewarding networking activities, and the assessment of 
specific opportunities for cooperation.  These may be in the form of 
specific technologies poised to make the leap to industry, joint 
participation in EU research projects, or coordinated activities such as 
the marketing of products derived from applied research ventures.

By bringing universities and industries together on stage, ARcTIC will 
assist them through the applied research paradigm shift.   Universities 
and industry participants involved in ICT research are invited to exhibit 
their results in the workshop program, and the program committee, 
consisting largely of representatives from key industries, will evaluate 
contributions and encourage future development from a business 
perspective.

In order to make the event as productive as possible, we plan to:
‣ encourage the participation of large numbers of industry and 
academic stakeholders by providing free passes;

‣ schedule activities including brainstorming and breakout groups to 
spark interaction.
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Why ARcTIC?
In times of economic uncertainty, both 
universities and private companies need 
to optimize the investments on their core 
assets. Specifically, while universities are 
lacking of the funds needed for 
adequately investing on the development 
of their core capabil i t ies, private 
companies demanding for innovation are 
investing considerable amounts of money 
in internally conducted applied research 
projects that are hit by high failure rates.
We believe applied research to be a key 
issue for both industries and universities 
t o i d e n t i f y m u t u a l l y r e w a r d i n g 
opportunities; by harnessing cutting-edge 
academic research to commercial 
opportunities, companies and universities 
can establ ish mutual ly benef ic ia l 
synergies, employing innovation to 
identify new funding streams and thus to 
deliver ever more significant contributions 
to the common wealth, culture and the 
fabric of society.
ARcTIC aims to stimulate a change in 
working practices that will make applied 
research central to the way the world 
does business as well as capillary in the 
economic system as a whole. ARcTIC has 
the task of demonstrating that industry 
and academia can cooperate fairly and 
profitably, whilst safeguarding the 
integrity of all parties. Finally, ARcTIC 
seeks to promote the role of universities 
as true non-profit enterprises; as every 
non-profit shall do, they should enact 
business and market strategies in order 
to  reinvest their earnings to maintain 
and develop their assets and core 
activities, such as basic and applied 
research.   
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ARcTIC, which will see every edition focused on specific cutting-edge 
research fields, in its first edition will deal with applied research in 
the fields of sustainable computing & engineering. 
Topics of interests include, but are not limited to: 
‣ Sustainable Engineering: requirements engineering, component 
based software engineering, model-driven architectures, product-line 
management, agile and lean processes, SOAs , IT service 
management, dependability and safety, knowledge-based software 
engineering, business processes and workflows management;

‣ Dependable Computing: sustainable resource allocation and 
employment, outsourcing & SLAs, Software as a Service, autonomic 
and self-managed software;

‣ Sustainability & Pervasive Computing: Internet of things, smart 
homes & digital cities, ubiquitous real-time collaborative work, 
mobile extensions to business processes, energy-efficient techniques 
in mobile software development;

‣ Applied Computing: systems and techniques for packaging and 
logistics, electronic health records, chronic diseases and healthcare 
continuity management,  medical processes and workflows, 
eGovernment, computational genomics.

Papers submitted to ARcTIC will be 
evaluated according to metrics 
defined for applied research purposes. 
The acceptance criteria will favor those 
contributions with the highest innovation 
potential, even more than the traditional 
originality parameter.
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Submitted full papers must not exceed 15 pages in length in 
LNCS style, including bibliography and well-marked appendices. 
The workshop proceedings will be published and distributed 
under the terms and conditions of Creative Commons license 
and with the sponsorship of Unindustria and of ASTER.

Important dates
Submission of papers: 20 Oct 2012 (extended)
Notification of acceptance: 31 Oct 2012
Submission of camera-ready: 18 Nov 2012 (extended)

Contributions can be submitted via the Easychair system at url:

https://www.easychair.org/conferences/?conf=arctic2012

ARcTIC will sponsor, publish and guarantee visibility to all the 
contributions selected by the program committee; a selection of 
the best ones will be published, in extended version, on:
‣ Journal of Wireless Mobile Networks, Ubiquitous Computing, 
and Dependable Applications

‣ Journal of Internet Services and Information Security

Each participant willing to attend the workshop will be 
granted with free entrance tickets, provided the previous 
registration to ARcTIC 2012. The authors’ fee, covering the 
journal publishing expenses, will apply to the only selected 
contributions.

Who is supporting ARcTIC?President:
Alberto Stancari, vice-president of Giovani 
Imprenditori, Unindustria Bologna, Italy

Program Chairs:
Paolo Bellavista, CIRI ICT - University of Bologna, 
Italy
Nicola Dragoni, Denmark Technical University, 
Denmark
Marco Manca, University of Maastricht, The 
Netherlands
Manuel Mazzara, UNU-IIST, Macau, and University 
of Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom
Nicola Mezzetti, Engineering Group, Italy

Program Committee:
Werner Beckmann, itemis AG, Germany
Mario Bravetti, University of Bologna, Italy
Karim Chine, Cloud Era, United Kingdom
Piotr Cofta, British Telecom, United Kingdom
Schahram Dustdar, Technical University of 
Vienna, Austria
Lucien Engelen, Radboud REshape & Innovation 
Center, The Netherlands
Stefan Gruner, University of Pretoria, South Africa
Tim Hallwyl, Visma Sirius, Denmark
Koji Hasebe,  University of Tsukuba, Japan
Michael Jastram, Formal Mind, Germany
Nickolas Kavantzas, Oracle, USA
Cosimo Laneve, University of Bologna, Italy
Ora Lassila, Nokia, Finland
Mark Little, Red Hat, United Kingdom
Zhiming Liu, United Nations University 
International Institute for Software Technologies, 
Macau
Mike Martin, visiting at University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne KITE, United Kingdom
Claudia Megele, United for Change Network, 
United Kingdom
Carlos Molina-Jimenez, Red Hat-University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom
Simone Morellato, Riverbed Technologies, USA
Isabelle Perseil, INSERM, France
Marco Pirruccio, Gecod, Italy
Marco Roccetti, University of Bologna, Italy
Gabriele Ruffatti, Engineering Group, Italy
Aryldo G. Russo Jr, AeS Group, Brazil
James Skene, Auckland University of Technology 
(AUT), New Zealand
Stuart Wheater, Arjuna, United Kingdom
Vivek Wadhwa, Center for Entrepreneurship and 
Research Commercialization, USA

Which issues will be addressed during the ARcTIC event?
‣ Intellectual Property Management: industry and university representatives will be involved in a round-table 
discussion to identify margins for improvement over traditional IP approaches in the context of applied research;

‣ Cooperation, business opportunities, and participation in EU program initiatives: selected speakers will be 
involved in a round-table discussion in order to introduce the current EU initiatives supporting industry/
academic cooperation for applied research activities, to clarify what requirements a company has to meet in 
order to join such initiatives, and to describe successful cases of industry/university cooperation within these 
programs.
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